Dear friends, neighbors and allies,
Hudson Green Valley is hosting a night of films, discussion, and story sharing as part of
the YOU ARE HERE tour at SUNY Orange (Orange County Community College),
Rowley Center Forum Room #010, on Thursday, September 29th, at 7:00pm.
Co-sponsored by TriStates Unite for Safe Energy, Protect Orange County, Sustainable
Warwick, Sane Energy Project, and Working Films.
You’re invited to this event, which will feature five short films focused on gas and oil
infrastructure, public health concerns, policy, and ways that communities are
responding. In Orange County NY and the NJ and PA region around it, people are
working to prevent the construction of the Mega-Giant fracked gas-generated power
plant, CPV Valley, in Slate Hill. People are also working to stop the Valley Lateral
Pipeline that would feed it, destroying farms and wetlands. We are working to close the
Minisink Compressor Station in Westtown, and we are fighting to end the fracking itself,
which poisons the wells, the land, and the air of PA.
This tour is named after Sane Energy Project’s YOU ARE HERE map, which allows
users to see the shale gas network across the state and zoom in on their own region.
The map explains the current status of each project, and enables visitors to connect
with the local group that is organizing to stop it. This year they are partnering with
Fractracker to transform it into a “story-map,” complete with scrolling chapters of images
of residents sharing their personal stories. Kim Fraczek and Patrick Robbins with Sane
Energy Project will be at the events to collect these stories and we hope to get you on
the map!
So come learn about the issues, watch great films, talk with your neighbors, and find out
how you can help protect your community. We look forward to seeing you there!
Thursday, September 29th, 7:00pm
Suny Orange (Orange County Community College), Rowley Center Forum Room #010
115 South St., Middletown, NY
Middletown, NY 10940
Hosted by: Hudson Green Valley, TriStates Unite for Safe Energy, Protect Orange
County, and Sustainable Warwick, Sane Energy Project, and Working Films.
RSVP Here: https://www.facebook.com/events/1050871231649416/	
  

